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One of our church congregation
found a small Gold coloured Ring
on the floor at Stratford St Mary
Church it is hallmarked.
Enquires to : Jonathan Dewey,
Churchwarden 07745996349

February 2022

Details of events can be found within the
magazine.
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You can use this space to advertise
things for sale or wanted, or perhaps
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volunteer
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Help us with our campaign!
If you know any merchant or service provider living
in one of our four villages, please let us know by
emailing quarteteditor@hotmail.co.uk. We will
contact them and see if they would like a free
listing in the Quartet

Small Ads Pin Board

R&DGC Spring Show (TBC)
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No charge for non-commercial ads placed for one month only,
space permitting. Email quarteteditor@hotmail.co.uk
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Raydon Fair Trade Coffee

Editors Corner

Rev’d Manette Writes
Dear friends,

Welcome to 2022! It’s already bringing us
challenges, I do hope we can all remain
positive. Well, when I say positive, I mean
negative…you know what I mean!
The front cover this month is a photo of a
painting of Raydon main street, painted
about 40 years ago by Mrs Rosemary
Halilley, Geoff tells us. He notes the red
phone box next to Tarbins shop has now
gone and the shop closed when Greta
Mason retired. Things move on. Don
Umfreville is in a reflective mood on page
7 as well. He recalls when things were
different in Stratford St Mary.
Carrying on with the reflective theme, as
promised last month, we have a tribute to
our beginnings on pages 18-21, with a
copy of issue one of the Quartet. I’m sure
there will be some of you who will
remember some of the events referred to
there!
Events come and go, but
fortunately technology improves over the
years. There are two more issues if you
want to have a look - there’s a QR code link
on page 22 along with a link to the
Quartet’s predecessor. (didn’t have those
in 1988 did we!) If you‘re not au fait with
QR codes, you can also find them on the
Holton St Mary Parish Council website.
Follow the links to the latest edition and
look in the file store to the left of the screen.

Articles for the Quartet are included if we
have room, and if, in the opinion of the
editors, they ar of general interest to our
readers. Please remember all articles will
be subject to editing. We prefer you to
contact us via email where possible.

Copy deadline for next edition:
19th January 2022
Contact details: Email:
quarteteditor@hotmail.co.uk
Editors:
Anne Priestley; 1 Corpus Christi
Cottages, Holton St Mary. CO7 6NN
Jane Lelliott ; 5 Swan Meadow, Stratford
St Mary. CO7 6JQ

Happy reading

Distribution: Dave Leach
07930390517

Anne and Jane.

Invoicing: Jenny Leach
quartet.advertising@gmail.com
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Endings and new beginnings …
Where has the time gone? After all the
Christmas festivities have ended, we are
now at the beginning of 2022 and I wish
you all a blessed, happy and healthy New
Year. Thank you all very much for all your
Christmas cards, your good wishes, your
kindness and support over the past twelve
months.
In December, I was looking back on my first
year in the benefice. As many of you know,
I lost my voice before Christmas due to a
persistent throat and chest infection which
gave me some time to look back and
reflect. And what a year it has been. Covid
dominated the headlines and as I am
writing this letter, we are awaiting
government
announcements
about
potential restrictions. This is causing all of
us much anxiety as we were hoping for
Christmas celebrations without curbs on
what we can do and who we can see. But
we need to be sensible and do what is
asked of us if we want to protect ourselves
and others, and above all those who work
in hospitals and care settings.
The new Church year began on Advent
Sunday so I am well into my new diary
already, but for most people the 1st January
starts with a crisp, new diary and blank
pages. I wonder what this year will bring
and how we will fill the pages of our diaries.
My diary has quite a lot of entries already,
services, too many meetings, a Baptism,
several Weddings, a note about arranging
a Confirmation service and other important
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events in the Church calendar as well as
other notes such as the dogs’ vaccination
dates. And I know that many more things
will be added, happy ones and sad ones,
too. We all have different plans, hopes and
dreams for the coming year. As Christians,
it is good practice to hold all these in
prayer and ask for God’s help and
guidance as we work to realize some of
them. Other things are out of our hands,
like when we pray for healing or for difficult
situations to be resolved. It is also good to
remind ourselves that prayer should never
be a last resort. We should hold everything
we wish and hope for and anything we
dread and fear in prayer, so that our lives
are immersed in a constant dialogue with
God.
As we stand on the threshold of 2022, we
may look back on the past year, but above
all we hope and pray that the new year will
be a good one, that it will be more better
and more peaceful than the last, and that
we can look forward with hope to whatever
may lie in store. We pray that once we get
through the winter months, Covid will have
less of a hold over our lives and we may
once again regain the freedom we once
took for granted.
I wish you all a Happy & Healthy
New Year!
Yours in Christ,
Rev’d Manette

Stratford St Mary

“Fings ain’t whot they used
to be”

SSM Parish Council Meetings
10 January

38 years ago, we arrived in Stratford St
Mary, then a very vibrant village. There
were four pubs, two garages, two good
stores – Mr Pearce in Lower Street and Mr
and Mrs Butterworth at the Post Office in
Upper Street, also Arlett’s builder’s yard,
plus a plant nursery in what is now Swan
Meadow.

14 March
9 May
11 July
SHOP
LOCAL

Church maintenance update:

In Stratford

Our next fund- raising projects will be
focused on replacing the pew cushions and
upgrading the lighting, by replacing the
existing bulbs in the nave and side aisles
with LED bulbs.
The pew cushions are in a very sorry state
of repair and our current light bulbs fail
frequently and need to be regularly
replaced.
As always, the PCC would be extremely
grateful for any donations towards the cost
of these projects - every little helps.
Thank you.

Hall Farm Shop Cafe and Restaurant
www.hallfarmshop.com
The mobile pizza co - 07982 427483
ABC Preschool - 01206 322466
Kate Baines, Virtual Assistant - 07799
391343

12 September
14 November

Clubs included ballet, W.I., Ladies Guild,
Church Choir, Effie Clark’s over 60s,
Bridge and Whist drives, Youth Club,
Guides, Brownies and Cubs, Hand and
Tower Bell Ringers and regular social
evenings with music provided by Chris and
Celia Griffin and friends, plus Millie Rose
with her mega jumble sales; church flower
arrangers with wonderful flower festivals
and a village garage sale that drew so
many visitors that the bus had great
difficulty in getting through Upper Street.

Stratford St Mary Parish
Council Emergency Team
If an emergency does arise, please
contact one of the following team
members:

Sandy Ranson, PCC secretary.
Norman Woodard
12 Swaynes
01206 323015
Norman.woodard@fatbloaters.com

Orwell Electrical - 01206 322969
Andy Smith Roofing - 01206 322882
Jackson Plumbing and Heating 01206 322063

STRATFORD
ST
INSTITUTE HALL

Nigel Bruce Electrician - 01206
322751

MARY

Please note that requests should be made
through the bookings email address:
ssminstitute.bookings@gmail.com
Information supplied to book should
include a name with contact detials and the
nature of the event.

Penrose and Partners - Vets. 01206
323414
Finest Gardens - 07756 364560

This results in a natural queuing system
which ensures that first come is first
served. I check this address every day and
will respond accordingly.

John Burrell Bespoke Bedrooms 07734700507
Nexus Creative Print Production gill@nexuscpp.co.uk

Steve Kite
42 Strickmere
Stratford St Mary, CO7 6YG

tim germain - furniture designermaker. www.germain.co.uk
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At Christmas time, there were carol singers
and hand bell ringers performing around
the village.
The choir organised an
evening of carols and acts in the Parish
Room, Pat Ablitt’s rendering of Joyce
Grenfell’s monologues spring to mind. A
very full church carol service with children
re-enacting the nativity.

Chris Griffin
Brook Farm, School Lane 01206
337363/07885 807567
chrisbrookfarm@gmail.com
Steve Kite
42 Strickmere
07958 515573

Sadly, most of these have now gone into
history. On a positive note, however, we
now have a farm shop, coffee mornings, a
popular lunch club and Scottish dancing
(both suspended at the moment) and First
Responders.

01206 322482

Bill Davies
3 Spanbies
01206 322990
billdav@hotmail.com
The current Emergency Team members
are all over 70 years of age and, in the
current climate, we would like to
welcome younger village residents to
join the team to assist anywhere in the
village if called upon to help. If you feel
you can be of use in any such
emergency, please contact the parish
clerk
Mrs
Jenny
O'Hanlon
on
parishcouncil@statfordstmary.org.uk
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We regret any omissions as memories get
dim with age.
Good luck, good health and a Happy New
Year
Iris and Don Umfreville

Help

Please keep an eye out -

To enable the Parish Room to continue to
be a valuable asset to the village, help is
required to:

More local fly tipping, we had a lorry load
of tyres a few weeks ago along Sandpits
Lane following a huge load of rubble at
Holly Bush Corner blocking the road a
month earlier and this morning a hundred
car fronts scattered in a similar formation
to the tyres strung out left and right of the
road along Green Lane.

Take bookings, Keep the accounts
Minor Maintenance
Offers to take on one or more of these
jobs would be very much appreciated.
Please contact Don Umfreville on 01206
322626

Stratford St Mary Primary School are
collecting the ‘Book for Schools’ tokens
which appear in the Ipswich Star and East
Anglian Daily Times, from Saturday 16th
October 2021. Every participating school
will win £100 worth of books.
The school that collects the most will win
£1,000 worth of books and two runner
ups will win £500.
If you have any tokens please drop them off
at Stratford St Mary Primary School.

Dedham Allotment Association has plots
available from £13.00 pa.

The environment agency have been
informed, but if you have any information
that might help, please report this to the
local police, crime stoppers and local
council. If it’s a large tip like this one, the
environment Agency also need to be told.

At last we are open for business, subject
to any government restrictions of course.
Please contact John Taylor on 01206
323908 for details and to book.

Coffee Morning
We have recommenced the monthly coffee
mornings (Ed- Every fourth Wednesday I
believe)

at 10.30a.m. in the Parish Room.

The December winners are :

£50 Tony Ellingham ( No 73 )
£10 Grace Lelliott ( No 92 )

Have some spare time?

So, if you are able to spare 1 or 2
hours per month of your time, why not
get together with like-minded members of
our community and provide a visible
presence to help reduce speeding and
use speed detection equipment to report
speeding within our village,.

A few places available in the 100
Club.
For just £1 per month be in with a
chance of winning £50.
All surplus funds go towards the
upkeep of the Institute Hall.
Each member can hire the hall for
free once a year.

Interested in joining?

Contact either Norman Woodard on
Norman.woodard@fatbloaters.com
or Phil Brown on
philipbrown123@hotmail.co.uk for
details

Please contact:
Bill Davies tel: 01206 322990
or email: billdav@hotmail.com

Do come along and socialise at £2.00pp
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�
Want to make our village a safer
place to live?

The police provide a level of reassurance
and enforcement but officers cannot
always carry out speed enforcement
checks in every location that requires
them.

Winners of SSM 100 Club

For more information contact Diana.

Parish Room

�
Want to help reduce the speed of
vehicles within our community?

Community Speed Watch makes a
valuable contribution to road safety within
our village and we are looking for
additional volunteers to help make our
village a safer place to live .

Want to grow your own
fruit and veg?

email: dedhamaa@btinternet.com

Do you…

�

Thank you for your support.

(Stratford residents only)

Dear Resident
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Fair Trade
coffee
morning

In Raydon

Brett Valley installations - Oil boiler
servicer - 01206 337316
HC Smith Builders - 07468 456772

Blackwell Barn Holiday Let www.cottages.com

Derek Allen Fresh Fish (Thursdays)
07967 755771

Phil Avery Electrician 01473 311261

Our December Fair
Trade coffee morning
was another quite
mild day, but not mild
enough to sit outside, so again we were
inside the Church. Geoff did an excellent
job, as usual, in socially distancing the
tables so that we could enjoy the
Festivities. The Raydon "Christmas Tree
man" donated the Christmas tree and our
floristry team leader and husband had
decorated it beautifully, so thanks very
much.

Ashley Short Carpentry 01473 311226

Rmk Chisnall - mower repairs 07557
771721

Gordon Short Decorator 01473 313053
SW Stiff Builders - 07811 005241
Earth&Turf Garden Services 07922078241

We also had a little tree in the children's
corner and a little helper enjoyed herself
putting on the decorations, making it look
very special. Our Churchwardens were
able to reward her efforts with a Fair Trade
chocolate Advent calendar with a story
book of the real Christmas.

DIY Livery - 07710 540926
Infusion Grill - 07584 573474
Swift Garden Services - 07947 322429
Rheal Coatings - 07539 377740
Franklyn Nevard - Architect 07515
351894
Fresh Eggs - Roadside stall Fox Farm
Katies Little Beauty Box - 07802
847628
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Our "Frinton Friends" spoiled us once
again with festive goodies, I was not in
charge of the "coffee pot" today but the
person who was also made some very
nice mince pies, so thanks very much to
you all. I just enjoyed sitting and chatting
and enjoying all the goodies!!

All Welcome – Young & Old !

Raydon & District Village Lunch Club
Raydon Pavilion at King Georges Playing Field
12.30pm Thursday 13th January 2022

Several of us were treated to gifts and
thanks for what we do throughout the year.
The Churchwardens organise this which is
so kind of them, but I think we all enjoy
doing what we do! A lovely end to what has
been a very up and down year. We hope
that 2022 will be better as we start our Fair
Trade coffee mornings again on January
25th. Looking forward to seeing you all
again and until then many thanks and a
very Happy New Year.
Wendy Mumford

Raydon and District Garden Club

INVITATION

Come and join us for a two course lunch with
tea and coffee
Raffle
£4 per person
Bookings (for catering purposes) by Friday 7th
January
Phone Jayne on 07887 767478or email:
raydonlunchclub@gmail.com

01473 312123

We plan to make lunch club a monthly event
to be held on the second Thursday of every
month
Sponsored by Raydon Parish Council and
Hadleigh Food Bank

Help Needed
We are looking for helpers for this new lunch
club. Can you help us on the Thursday 13th
January to set up or serve lunch?
Donations of food welcome
We also need plates, dishes, cups, cutlery
Call Jayne on 07887 767478 or email:
raydonlunchclub@gmail.com
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Firstly may I, on behalf of your club
committee, wish all members and friends a
Happy & Peaceful New Year.
January
sees the start of our 42nd year since we
started up in 1980 as Raydon & Shelley
Garden Club and held our first meetings in
the “Shelley Hut” close to the Church. It’s
still there today but in a poor state and unuseable. We as a club moved upto
Raydon Primary School which closed in
1984 and converted into part house, part
village hall in 1985 and changed the club
name to Raydon & District Garden Club
(partly to increase membership) which also
gave us a large enough space to hold our
Spring & Summer shows. This saved a lot
of hiring of tents and of course putting up
and taking down of these large marquees.
As you know we only left the village hall in
2021 after the pandemic delayed the sale.
We now, of course, are in the King George
Fifth Pavilion beside the playing field. After
three meetings last year we are getting
used to the venue and settling in quite
nicely after a few teething problems, some
to still be sorted out. I think considering the
circumstances of Covid related unease
about mixing in numbers etc members
have supported us well and now we look
forward to starting a new programme of
events, meetings, shows, coach outing etc
from next month Thursday 24th February
@ usual time of 7.30pm. By then of course
the daylight lenghtens, it may be colder but
we will all no doubt be looking forward to
another Springtime just around the corner.
As all of the members present at our last
AGM night in November know, we as a
club have reluctantly been forced to
increase our membership prices to £15.00
per person for 2022 and any non members visiting on the meetings night will
pay £5.00pp. This is all due to increased
prices demanded by
good quality
13

speakers and when you add fuel costs
most evenings it will cost the club between
£80.00 -- £110.00. Ok so that seems a
large increase from £12.50pp in
2019/2020 but membership only works
out at £2.50 pp per evening meeting with
guest speakers. On top of that members
enjoy local garden visits and an all day
“Spring” in April & “Summer Show” in
August and not forgeting a social/AGM
evening with cold buffet all at no extra cost.
Your committee has been busy during the
enforced shut down and although no
meetings to sort out in that 18 month
period we have arranged a full programme
for 2022. Please if any members have a
particular request for speakers in 2023
please contact your committee as soon as
possible as this enables us to get bookings
well in advance as speakers are getting
harder to come by these days.
It’s now time to start looking around your
gardens for signs of winter flowering
shrubs and bulbs like snowdrops popping
up as these will soon be coming into bloom
once again and of course “Springtime” will
be following over February and March. I
hope you are all enjoying a well earned
rest from at least gardening but if, like me,
get itchy fingers by the time mid February

std Ye
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arrives. Soon be time for that first cut of the
lawns once again, which always makes
you feel great especially once the early
daffodils start flowering and the increase of
bird song in the air and the rhubarb will
soon be ready also to eat, you just know
Spring is not too far away to enjoy all its
colour and perfumes once again.

The Raydon Club opens every
Wednesday evening at the Pavilion.

Mark Mitchels is back!
Another fascina�ng a�ernoon’s
Lecture
Not forge�ng a famous Raydon
Cream Tea
Saturday 26th March 3pm
In the Pavilion

New Year’s Eve

This is a new venture with the intention of
bringing our community closer for Raydon,
Lower Raydon and District residents and
anybody connected to the village

By popular request, from the start
of 2022, the bar will open earlier, at
7:30pm, and will close at 10:30pm.

See you all in February at the pavilion.
Geoff Horrex.
01473 310422 / 07810086143

INVITATION TO LUNCH
RAYDON CRICKET PAVILLION
Thursday 13th January 2022
12.30pm

Raydon Club

Local residents Faith Backhouse and
Jayne Tann are organising a regular
monthly lunch club starting in January and
running every second Thursday in the
month.

A good selection of beers, ciders,
wines and spirits are available at
considerably less than pub prices.
Membership of the Club is open to all
residents of the village (over 18s
only) and anyone wishing to join is
welcome to come along on a
Wednesday and enjoy a drink and a
chat.”

Come and join us for a two course lunch
with tea and coffee plus raffle prizes.
At a very affordable price of £4 per person,
we are hoping that this initiative will reach
across the generations for a get together to
meet others and encourage a strong and
harmonious neighbourhood.

at Raydon Sports & Social Club

All welcome young and old, this includes
you!

31st December 2021
7.30pm-12.30am

Sponsored by Hadliegh food Bank and
Raydon Parish Council

Includes:
- DJ & Disco
- Chip shop supper
- A glass of Prosecco
at midnight.

This event will be taking place every
second Thursday of each month, please
come and support us.
To help make our lunch club successful
and sustainable we are looking for reliable
and committed Helpers to set up, serve,
prepare and utilise their skills on lunch club
days.

Tickets cost £15 – on sale
until 22nd December.

Entry by ticket only. Open to non-members. Over 16s only.
Contact: raydonclub@gmail.com

Ideal for your special event

Donations of crockery and cutlery and food
donations are also needed.

The Raydon Pavillion is for hire

Bookings (for catering purposes)
By 7th January.
Please state if you have any allergies or
dietary preferences.
PHONE : Jayne on 07887 767478

Fully carpeted room for up to 80 people
Kitchen and preparation room
Easy parking

we are also intending to hold a charity
raffle on behalf of the King George's Field,
Raydon charitable trust, who maintain and
develop the playing field and it's facilities
for the benefit of the local community.
Suitable raffle prize donations always
welcome!

Available morning, afternoon, and evening.
For Details Contact Mark Smout
Tel 07748 842750 or email
markrsmout@gmail.com
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First Friday of the Month
Lunch Club

In Holton
Love Refills mobile shop www.loverefills.co.uk
Ann Mason Care - 01206
233372

On the first Friday of every month (except
August) there is a Lunch Club in the
Village Hall for past and present
residents of the
village of Holton St Mary.
All ages welcome!

Holton St Mary Village Hall
The Hall is back in use and taking
bookings again. Please contact Tanya
Kunz on 01473 311570

A Light Lunch will be served between
12.30 - 2.00 pm
at a cost of £3.50 per head.

Slow Stitch

Holton St Mary Millennium
Green Trust

SESAW NEWS
Christmas may be over but here's a true
story, worthy of the Panto season.

Century Club subscriptions £12 for the
year are due in January. Once again we
would like as many people as possible to
pay by bank transfer and your collector will
shortly be putting a note through your door
giving the necessary details. If you are
new to the village, would like to take part
and have not been contacted by the end of
the month please give me a call and I will
make the necessary arrangements.
The income from the draw pays for the
upkeep of the Green and we have not so
far needed to carry out any other form of
fundraising.
Also, if you have not yet responded to the
survey regarding the provision of electricity
on the Green the closing date for your
feedback is 7th January.
Marjorie Haste
Secretary 01473 311615

If you would like to join us for lunch please
contact
Frances Torrington: 312046/
familytorrington@btinternet.com
or
Sally Thurlow: 312080/
salthurlow@gmail.com

The Slow Stitch group is meeting again on
the third Thursday of the month at 2 - 4pm
in the Village hall, Holton St Mary. Whether
you sew, knit, crochet, embroider, or enjoy
tapestry, you are all welcome to join our
drop-in group. We are not providing
refreshments at the moment but you are
welcome to bring along a cup of tea.

We are also looking for volunteers to help
run the lunches and help on the day.

We welcome enquires from anyone
looking for a new four legged friend. If you
can bring some magic into a difficult dog’s
life, please leave a phone message or
email. Meanwhile it’s dinner time - Oh yes
it is! I’m off to the kitchen to see what Mum
is cooking for all the residents including
me, Kenny (the Boss) Chihuahua.
Suffolk & Essex
Small Animal
Welfare,
Registered
Charity
No.1124029,
Stoke Road,
Leavenheath,
CO6 4PP. Tel:
01787 210888
www.sesaw.co.uk

Holton St Mary Parish
Council
The next Holton St Mary Parish Council
Meeting will be held on:

The aim of the group is to take our time as
we enjoy stitching and we are happy to
help beginners. Thank you for all the
donations of wool that the group have
received this summer. This is much
appreciated as we complete a number of
community projects to support the Marie
Curie charity and Women's refuge in
Ipswich.

HSM Social Club
Every Friday in the Village Hall 17:30 to
22:00. New members always welcome
If you want any further information contact
Bob Holmes
Email bobholmes55@icloud.com
Tel No 07966 266293

For more information contact Jeanette
Appleton 07768418942
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Once upon a time, two little dogs named
Gypsy and Sam arrived at SESAW. Years
passed, Gypsy became arthritic and the
volunteers despaired of them ever being
rehomed because the duo disliked all
other dogs. Fortunately, the reprobates
won the heart of one lady who succumbed
to their dubious charms. The two little girls
did go for the ball when Rachel took them
home to play with her dogs including one
that was equally reactive to other mutts.
She also gave Gypsy a new lease of life
with a set of Winston's Wheels which
enabled her to walk, run and frolic with the
pack. (There are photos and videos of
them on our website and Facebook
pages.)
Winston's Wheels is a registered charity
and Rachel's canine wheelchairs enhance
the lives of hundreds of other dogs. Email
rachelcansell@icloud.com
for
more
information. Rachel will join us at our
Easter Fair in Long Melford on Sunday 3rd
April, Covid restrictions permitting.
Unwanted Christmas presents gladly
received, to sell or use as Raffle prizes.
Please leave donations at SESAW, clearly
marked “For Easter Fair” or phone to
arrange collection.

January 12th 2022 at 8pm in Holton St
Mary Village Hall.
Members of the public are welcome to
attend. There is an opportunity to ask
questions in the Public Forum Section of
the meeting or comments can be sent to
hsmparishclerk@gmail.com.
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Want to see a couple more editions?
Capture the QR codes here:

This code will
lead you to
issue two

Snap this code with a QR code reader on
your smartphone to discover the final
edition of the magazine that became the
Quartet

This code will
lead you to
issue three

Holy Family Roman Catholic
Church
Ipswich
Road,
Brantham
CO11
1TB
Parish Priest: Fr. Paul Vincent OCD Assistant
Priest: Fr Bineesh Elenjikkal OCD
180 Hawthorn Drive Ipswich IP2 0QQ T e l :
01473 684963. www.stmarksparish.org.uk

stour valley

U3A
learn, laugh, live

The weekly Newsletter, with Mass times, is
always displayed in the cabinet alongside the
Church’s front door and may also be read on
the
regularly
updated
website
www.stmarksparish.org.uk together with other
Parish news. Fr Bineesh Elanjikkal is the
Ipswich Hospital Catholic Chaplain assisted by
Deacon Rev Clive Brooks (01026 396319)

Make the most of life once you’re no longer
in full time work by exploring new ideas,
skills and interests. Across the UK, u3a
members are learning, staying active and
having fun in later life. It’s local, social,
friendly, low-cost and open to all.

All are very welcome to attend Holy Family
services; it is not necessary to be a Catholic
and enquiries about the Catholic Faith are
always welcome. Please contact The Priory, as
above, or a local person whom you know is a
Catholic.
Services planned for

Stour Valley u3a monthly meetings and
lectures: On 12th January we welcome
speaker Geoffrey Kaye - Over Paid, Over
Sexed and Over Here: The American
Airforce in East Anglia 1942 to 1944 and
on 9th February speaker David Williams –
Mind the Gap

Please refer to the weekly Newsletter, with
Mass times, that is always displayed in the
cabinet alongside the Church’s front door
and may also be read on the regularly
updated website www.stmarksparish.org.uk
together with other Parish news.

Please look at our website for more
information
and
contact
details
u3asites.org.uk/stourvalley
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DEDHAM
DEDHAM

PLAYERS

FOR

If the answer is ‘yes’ then we need willing
new participants to step forward. Could
you be one of those?

The Dedham Players have not staged any
productions at The Assembly Rooms
since October 2019. The pandemic
prevented any attempt at staging a show
during 2020 and 2021. Following the
shutdown of last year it has become
apparent to the members of the Dedham
Players committee that there is a need to
reflect on the future of the group. We feel
we are at something of a crossroads in
considering the way forward and in our
ability to stage further productions at
Dedham.

If it is' no', then we will ultimately have no
choice but to roll up our stage curtain and
close.
We would like to hear your views.
Please contact either by email or phone:
David
Thompson
(Chairman)
at
DavidBThompson58@gmail.com 01206
393711 or
Rachel
Culley
(Secretary)
at
rachel.culley@btinternet.com
07850
942647

When the Dedham Players was formed
(more than 50 years ago in its present
format) there was a wide pool of talent
residing in and around Dedham
enthusiastic to join in activities both on the
stage and behind the scenes.
In the past we have been able to recruit
Dedham residents to help out in
meaningful ways, not just on the
production being staged, but also the
running of the group. However, as the
years have gone by there has remained
only a small core group of people to keep
the Dedham Players going.
The Dedham Players committee is
continuing to meet and reflect on whether
we can successfully mount a production in
the future. We now have to admit that
unless there is meaningful involvement
from persons willing to join and help to
shape the future of this once vibrant group
then the task will become increasingly
more difficult and ultimately unworkable.

Anyone for tennis?
Join us at Dedham Lawn Tennis Club!
Whether you’ve never held a racquet or
are a budding Cameron Norrie or Emma
Raducanu, we’d love to welcome you to
our friendly village tennis club on the
playing fields in Dedham.
With club sessions, teams in local leagues,
coaching for adults and juniors and a wide
range of membership options available,
we’re always on the lookout for new
members. Play continues throughout the
winter & subs have just been reduced.

The Dedham Players is at risk of
disappearing if we are unable to recruit
new members to help us run our club.
The current committee believes the
community wants to continue to have a
drama group in the village, but we do not
know if this is the case. The question has
to be asked – should the Dedham Players
continue?

Search online for Dedham LTC to find out
more and see how you can get involved.
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Bin collections
Do you want a
recommendation?

There’s room for more…let us know…!

Real Christmas tree recycling

Tell us your favourite local service - could
be a pub or restaurant or takeaway, or
other service you think would benefit
getting a recommendation...If we agree,
we’ll print it here

If you have a brown bin
During January, you can leave your real
Christmas tree, with all decorations
removed, beside your brown bin on
collection day.

The Layham Queen take out service on
Fridays & Sunday Roasts - Steve and
Tannith are very community minded and
give a very good service

Please note: Large trees (trees that are
over 7ft tall, or have a trunk thicker than
7cm), can only be collected via a collection
point. They can also be taken to a Suffolk
Recycling Centre.

Simply Thai Manningtree - It was simply
delicious! Freshly cooked, and arrived
within the quoted time frame. 01206
396060. Delivers to Holton St Mary

Don't have a brown bin?
You can recycle your real Christmas tree,
with all decorations removed, at one of our
collection points.

Zaynab and Mother Indian at Capel.
Really good and highly recommend. They
don’t deliver, but it’s made quickly for pickup.

You can also take the tree to a Suffolk
Recycling Centre.

Brantham Bull 01473 328248

Collection points
Babergh Christmas tree collection points
2022

Lucca Enoteca Manningtree 01206
390044

Capel St Mary
the bottle bank)

Oranges & Lemons East Bergholt 01206
299000

Hadleigh
Stonehouse Road car
park
Thursday 20 January

the florist in East Bergholt does lovely
flowers:- www.gayedrummond.com

Stratford St Mary Car park at village hall
Wednesday 19 January

Sam
Pritchard sam@samselectrics.co.uk
07940031776 - Sam can certify safety for
insurance and landlord work too. Anyway,
he's great.
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Bypass Nurseries (near
Wednesday 19 January

Local Services
The Constable Country
Medical Practice

MOBILE LIBRARY

The Medical Centre,
Heath Road, East Bergholt, Colchester
CO7 6RT

The bus stops every 4 weeks on
Wednesdays, subject to current resrictions

Local Directory

Stratford St Mary - Route 11

19 January, 16 February, 16 March

Surgery opening hours
8.00am – 6.30pm Monday to Friday
Telephone 01206 298272
Fax 01206 299010

Black Horse - 11.05am - 11.20am
Tally Ho! Corner - 11.25am - 11.45am
Strickmere (School Lane end) - 11.50am 12.10pm

36 The Street, Capel St Mary, Ipswich
IP9 2EE

Route 14
The bus stops every 4 weeks on
Tuesdays

Surgery opening hours
8.00am – 6.30pm Monday to Friday

30 December, 25 January, 22 February,
22 March

Dispensary 8.30am – 6.15pm
(closed between 1-2pm)
Telephone 01473 310203
Fax 01473 311722

Holton St Mary
Church Square - 9.30-9.45am

Raydon
St Mary’s Raydon - 9.50-10.30am

Lower Raydon
Sulleys Hill - 11.30 - 11.45am

Crime prevention

Higham

http://www.suffolk.police.uk/safetyadvice/
reportacrime/tellthepolice.aspx
PC 1347 Gilkes Pcso 3041 Cooper
babergheast@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
Telephone…101

The Green - 11.55am to 12.10pm
The customer service line 01473 283838
is staffed 9am to 5pm from Monday to
Friday and can handle any library
customer
queries
renewals
and
reservations to any general library queries.
An answer phone is available outside of
operating hours and people can also email
help@suffolklibraries.co.uk
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YOUR LOCAL MACHINE SERVICE
For mower repairs, compact tractors
and small machinery

Mobile: 07557 771721
Email: r.m.k.chisnall@gmail.com
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If your picture needs framing:
We can do it!

Bespoke, handmade soft furnishings
& upholstery

ALB-Framing
07769 858076
Whilst following Covid guidelines
home and office visits are available

Contact Annabel

07539 722496

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

sewnimble

KATE O’CONNOR - BHSAI
Horse riding free lance instructor.
DBS checked up to date, Child safeguarding up
to date, 20 years teaching experience
Showjumping/ x country/ dressage
Confidence building /natural horsemanship.
Behavioural problems / loading etc .
Can come to you or meet at a hired venue.
Ip7 and Co7 area.

Bespoke framing
Gallery wrap
Float mount
Block mount
Sport shirt framing
Medal framing
An�que framing
Gift vouchers

As members of Fine Art Trade Guild, who
wrote the interna�onal standards for picture
framing, we work to these requirements.

www.alb-framing.com
info.albframing@gmail.com

Mob . 07891135561
Email katevandervord@live.co.uk
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Holiday Let in Cromer
Coach House Studio - Sleeps 2
� Spacious two-level studio
� Double bed. Ensuite shower
� Large si�ng room with wood burner
� Fully fi�ed kitchen with dining area
� Pre�y courtyard garden
� 5 minute walk from the beach
� Dogs allowed (maximum of 2)
Please visit our website: www.coachhouse.studio
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Mending your home
ACER TREE SPECIALISTS LTD
All staff NPTC qualified and fully insured. 10 million public liability
•

24 hours emergency tree work

•

All aspects of tree work under taken .

•

Hedge maintenance and reductions.

•

Stump grinding

•

Tree removal

•

Pruning

•

Pollarding

25 years experience. For a free no obligation estimate

Call 07786836928 or 07891135561
Or Email Acertreespecialists@hotmail.co.uk
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PLASTERING SERVICES

07989 659967
roseaplastering@gmail.com

roseaplastering

H.C. SMITH
BUILDERS
SK I LLE D
E S SE X

BRICKW ORK
L A N D SC A P I N G

W O R K E RS
SUFFOLK

E X T EN S I O N S
PAT IO S

REPAIRS
REPOINTING

RELIABLE. FRIENDLY. METICULOUS.
ENQUIRIES@HCSMITHBUILDERS.CO.UK
07468 456772
W W W. H C S M I T H B U I L D E R S . C O . U K
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Plumbing & Heating Ltd

FRIENDLY, LOCAL PLUMBING AND HEATING ENGINEERS

SPECIALISING IN OIL AND GAS BOILER INSTALLATION,
REPAIRS AND SERVICING

COMPETITIVE PRICES

ALL PLUMBING WORK UNDERTAKEN. NO JOB TOO
SMALL
Unit 1
Dedham Vale Business Centre
Manningtree Road
Dedham
Colchester
Essex CO7 6BL
Tel: 01206 323732 Fax: 01206 323735
E-mail: enquiries@richardsonandrothwell.co.uk
Gas Safe registration number: 184271
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In the House
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Professional Services

9.6

RatedJan2020

Our average care home
review score*
carehome.co.uk

*carehome.co.ukscoresarebasedonindependentreviewswitha
maximumscoreof10.Ratingcorrectasat09/12/2021.

Who cares if Elsie loves
to Foxtrot? We do.

Proudlynot-for-proůt

BlackbrookHouse care home, GunHill, Dedham, Colchester CO7 6HP
Call 01206 805839 Visit anchor.org.uk/BlackbrookHouse
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Your local online deli service bringing curated
artisanal products direct to your door.

LPA

We can make it easy to prepare
an LPAtoday!

Will

When they are needed, the absence of
Lasting Powersof Attorney results in
additional time, stressand cost for those
trying to help look after your affairs.Putting
LPAsin place before they are necessary
providesyou with protection in regardto
your financial affairs and welfare choices,
which many people wrongly believetheir
loved onescan dealwith for them if they
ever become unable.

“I’ll sort
it out
tomorrow”

Contact ustoday to protect
yourself and your loved ones.
Legal advice with a conscience.

• Hand Crafted Cheese
• Olives & Antipasti
• Oils & Vinegars
• Meze & Tapas
• Nibbleswith Drinks
• Charcuterie& Fish
• Bakery, Crackers & Accompaniments
• Healthy Snacks
• Ethically sourcedTeas& Coffees
• Preserves,Jams & Honey
• Gift Hampers& Holiday Cottage
Welcome Boxes
O r d e r Yo u r D e l i D e l i g h t s , D e l i v e r e d To Yo u r D o o r :

Fisher JonesGreenwood LLP,Charter Court,
Newcomen Way, Colchester BusinessPark,
Colchester, Essex,CO49YA
Offices acrossEssexand London
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01206 700585
www.fjg.co.uk
enquiry@fjg.co.uk
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Kingsleigh Estate Agents
Sales and Lettings
Award-winning family-run,
independent agent
Covering Dedham, Colchester, Manningtree
and surrounding villages
•

Fully immersive 360° tours • Professional drone photos

•

Bespoke Par�culars

•

Premium Rightmove listings

•

3D Floorplans

•

Experienced, award-winning team

•

Paid social media adverts

•

Associate office in Park Lane, London

No lengthy contracts — zero week tie-in period

01206 940123
High Street, Dedham, CO7 6DE
sales@kingsleighresidential.co.uk
lettings@kingsleighresidential.co.uk

Follow us on social media for
sneak previews of soon-to-be
launched proper�es
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Suffolk and North Essex

Providing unrivalled local knowledge,
combining traditional servicewith
a m odern marketing approach

STORAGE CONTAINERS
TO LET
NOTLEY ENTERPRISE PARK
RAYDON
CO7 6QD
20ft. - £80 per month + VAT
40ft. - £140 per month + VAT

Estate Agents • Lettings • Valuations • Land

chapmanstickels.co.uk
01473 372 372
info@chapmanstickels.co.uk
The Corn Exchange, Market Place, Hadleigh IP7 5DN
Part of Investeq Holdings Limited
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Let on Easy In / Easy Out Terms
Secure Site
24 Hour Access
Contact:
Nicholas Percival Surveyors
T: 01206 563222
E: info@nicholaspercival.co.uk
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BENEFICE CONTACTS, SERVICES AND EVENTS
Priest-in-charge: Rev'd Manette Crossman: Tel. 07947 737789
Email: revmcrossman@gmail.com
Curate: Rev'd Nicola Tindall: Tel. 01787 212340
Email: nicolajtindall@btinternet.com
Lay Elder: Sandy Ranson 01206 322156
Email: sandyranson29@gmail.com
Please contact Rev'd Manette if you would like to know more about
Baptisms or Weddings, or if you need to arranged a loved one’s
funeral.
We have a number of Confirmation candidates and are planning to
arrange a Confirmation service for next spring / early summer.
Please get in touch with Rev’d Manette if you would like to know more
about this.
If you would like to receive Home Communion, please contact
Rev’d Manette or Rev’d Nicola.

Regular updates about what is going on in our parishes
can be found on the Benefice Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/4-Marys-Benefice111433503828636
Benefice website: www.4marys.org.uk
Churchwardens:
Higham

Hugo Parker 01206 337234

Holton

Richard Noel 01206 298276
Paul Torrington 01473 312046

Raydon

Geoff Horrex 01473 310422
Simon Tennent 01473 310320

Stratford

Jonathan Dewey 01206 322148

Benefice Safeguarding Officer:
Frances Torrington: 01473 312046 familytorrington@btinternet.com
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Sunday Services for January
Please check our Facebook pages and the 4-Marys website for details
and updates. If there are any significant changes, those who are on our
regular email contacts list will be notified.
Sunday 2nd January
Epiphany

10am: Morning Praise Stratford St. Mary

Sunday 9th January
Plough Sunday &
Baptism of Christ

10am: Holy Communion Higham
5pm: Evening Service Raydon (tbc)

Sunday 16th January
Epiphany 2

10am: Holy Communion Holton St. Mary

Sunday 23rd January
Epiphany 3

10am: Holy Communion Raydon
9.30am: Family Hour – SSM Parish Room

Sunday 30th January
Epiphany 4

10am: Holy Communion Stratford St. Mary

Family Hour in Stratford St Mary
Family Hour in the parish room on Sunday, 23rd January. All are
welcome to join us for this short family service and bible story.
Breakfast (bacon rolls / juice / tea / coffee)will be served from 9 am.
All best wishes from the Family Hour Team.

Sunday Hangout in Higham

At the time of going to print, we are awaiting an announcement from
the government about potential new restrictions due to rising Covid
infection rates and the spread of the new variant Omicron. Being
vaccinated does not offer full protection and you can still pass on the
virus, but vaccination does protect many people from serious illness so
please get your booster jabs.
When meeting in church or in other places, please observe social
distancing and respect that many wish to avoid physical contact such
as shaking hands.
In Church, it is a legal requirement that masks are worn at all times.
Please also use the hand sanitiser provided. All our buildings, activities
and services have been fully risk-assessed, but please speak to me or
one of our churchwardens if you have any concerns.
If you feel in any way unwell, or you have a cough, a temperature,
a sore throat or a runny nose, even if you don’t test positive for
Covid, please stay at home until you feel better.
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A Sunday church group that will meet at various points throughout the
year, aimed primarily at children, but open to any age!
Sunday Hangout will be a time to create with others, a chance to learn
something new and reflect on our faith.
An opportunity to hang out with friends, whilst getting involved in fun
activities that the whole family can enjoy.
Snacks and drinks will be provided.
The next ‘Hangout’ will be at St Mary’s Church, Higham on:

• 20th February 2022 from 4 - 4.45pm
Speak to Manette or Nicola to find out more!

Monthly mid-week Communion service in Stratford St. Mary
A short contemporary service of Holy Communion in the Lady Chapel
on 19th January at 10am.

Benefice House Group
In view of the recently-tightened COVID-restrictions we think it would
be wise to defer our next face-to-face meeting until the situation has
improved. Consequently, we will not meet in January but will
provisionally aim to meet in late February. Please look out for an
update in the February issue of the Quartet.

Lay Elders
Our Benefice is fortunate to have the ministry of our Lay Elder Sandy.
Lay Elders may do pastoral work and lead certain forms of worship. More
information on Lay Elder ministry will follow in a future edition of the
Quartet.
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Benefice churches open
All our churches in the benefice are open every day for private prayer
and for visiting.

Dear God,
Give me the courage to begin again — to overlook the difficulties, to
overcome the obstacles and to stay open to the moment as best I can.
Help me be patient enough to know it takes time to start over, and wise
enough to ask for help from friends and family when I need it.
As I look to the future, may I reflect on the past and remember the
lessons it’s taught me. And God, may I always look to you for strength
and guidance.
Abbey Caskets
We pray for those who are in pain, distress and grief. May we hold
the Christ light for them and be alongside them in their darkness.
Please pray especially for those who have asked for our prayers:
Higham: Amanda Berry, Val & Ian Boothman and Penny Watkins
Stratford St. Mary: Laura Kerry and the Ablitt family mourning the
loss of Nancy Ablitt
Outside our parishes: Helen Gregory
We pray and offer thanksgiving for the life of Nancy Ablitt and for all
those who have died and who are dearly missed. May they rest in
peace and rise in glory, and my those who mourn them be comforted in
their grief.
Please check on friends and neighbours who may be struggling this
winter.
If you wish to be added to our email mailing list to receive updates
about what is going on in our benefice, please contact Rev’d Manette
at: revmcrossman@gmail.com
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